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Detached Bungalow with Large Rear Garden

BED

71, Central Avenue, Peacehaven, BN10 7NB

Price £399,950
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

Grab this fantastic opportunity to purchase this deceptively
spacious, extended, detached bungalow situated on this
great size plot in this particularly favoured part of Telscombe
Cliffs. Backing on to Chatsworth Park it is the ideal position,
there are plenty of amenities close by as are regular bus
services in to Brighton City Centre. Furthermore cliff top walks
along the iconic Sussex coastline are within walking distance as
is access to the beach and Telscombe Tye.
The property does require some finishing off but with a little
imagination and possibly extending could easily transform this
home into something really, really special. On approach you
will see there is off road parking alongside access into the
garage. The spacious lounge/dining room is located at the
rear of the property and features a superb vaulted ceiling
alongside plenty of space for your soft furnishings and dining
table too. Windows and doors overlook and afford access into
the large rear garden. An opening from the lounge affords
access into the versatile breakfast room but this could easily
be used as a study or playroom - the choice will be yours.
From here access is gained into the modern kitchen where
you will find plenty of white hi-gloss units for storage alongside
ample work surfaces alongside appliance space too.
Three double bedrooms are on offer with two located to the
side of the property and the third towards the front. All are
generous in size. Completing the interior is the family
bathroom/wc which does require some completion ( primarily
tiling ) but currently offers a bath, separate shower cubicle, wc
and basin. Outside will not disappoint, the large mature rear
garden has a very sunny aspect and measures approximately
100' in length. This really is a blank canvas and comprises of a
patio area and level lawn areas alongside some shrubs and
trees. High fencing and mature trees to the rear offer a good
degree of privacy and seclusion.

EPC Rating ‐ D
Council Tax Band ‐ C
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